Memory Game
Put your sight words on flash
cards/post it notes to play a
memory game. You can have
your child add previously taught
sight words to this week’s sight
words to make the game more
challenging. Your child should
pick a card and read the word.
Then, they will pick another
card and read that word. If they
get a match they get to keep
the cards. If they do not get a
match they will place the cards
back in the same spot they took
them from.

Go-Fish
Each player gets 3 cards. You
ask the other player for one of
their cards, if they have it they
give it to you. If they don’t have
it, you pick a card from the
middle pile. Make as many
matches as you can!

Cup/Plate words
Have your child write their sight
words on cups or plates. Your child
will organize the cups to create a
complete sentence using these
sight words. After, have your child
write the sentence they created!

Rainbow Write
Your child should write the sight
words below with each color of
the rainbow. Your child will end
up writing each word 5 times.
The first time they will write it in
red, then orange, then yellow,
then green, and finally blue.

Playdoh/Shaving cream write
Roll out some play dough for your
child to use. Give them a pencil or
tooth pick. Your child will write
the sight words below in the play
dough! If you do not have play
dough you can use flour or
shaving cream!

Sight Word Structures
Have your child write the letters
to the sight words below on
plastic cups. Your child should
write only one letter on each cup.
Then, your child will have to put
together the letters to build each
sight word. After, your child has
put together the word he/she
should try to build a tower on top
of the word with another sight
word tower! Use the picture
provided as an example.

Hide and Seek
Use the index cards from memory
or go fish. If you don’t have these,
you can make new ones! Hide the
words around the house and see
how many your child can find and
read! You can even time them and
see if they can beat the timer!

Bingo!
On a piece of paper, create a 4x4
table. In each box, have your child
write one of the sight words
he/she has previously learned.
Next, the family member will read
the words one by one in random
order. The student will use
something to mark off the word
you say. When they get 4 in a row
they will say BINGO! After, have
them read each word back to you.

SWAT IT!
Tape index cards/post it notes with
sight words on your fridge or lay
them on the floor. Have your child
use a fly swatter or a spatula to hit
the word you read to him/her.
Each time you say the word your
child has to swat it!
 Challenge: you be the
swatter and have your
child read the words for
you to swat!

** Challenge: you can include
all the sight words you have
made on index cards 

